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CERTIFIED CHECK MUST
EE ATTACHED HERB
FORM OF BID

_______

~.19S2

State of Kansas
Eel Burge
State BU8iness Kanager

Statehouse
Topeka, Kansas

Gentl_zu
We agree to furnish all labor, starials and equlp_nt necessary tor the
installation of Electric Wiri ng in Pre81dent Vs R••ideee, Port Her- Kans••
State College, Ha7s, Kansaa, in accordance wi t h plans and specifications
prepared tor same b7 the Ottice of state Architect, Topeka. xanau, tor
the

8UJIl

ott

<I
It awarded the contract, all work will be completed, ready' tor acceptance,
in

calendar

~8

atter 'signing cODtracto

The undersigned acknowledges r eceipt
lIith
the work'.....

or

the following addenda 1D canl18ct1oD

The undersigned hereby declares that he has caretully'exam1nedthe plana
and specifications .a,nd visited the actual location of the wort, together ,
with the sources of supply, and has satisfied himself a8 to aU quantities
and conditions and und,rstands that in signing this propoaal, he waives .
all right t o plead any maunder ••nding regarding the aa.o

Enclosed please find .certified check 1n the amoUnt d
SIGNED.

o

NOTIOE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals wl11

be

received tor the Electric Wiring tor

Pr.lJiclen~'1

Residenc., Fort Hays Kansaa State College, Hays, Kansas, until ·~.OO Polo,
Octobar21,19S2, at the office cit Ed Burge, State Businesa Manager, Stat..
hou8e, Topeka, Kansas and w1l1 be, publ1c1l' opened and read aloudo
Each bid ie to 'be 'accompani ed 'by a certified check in the amoun:t ot
said Check to be made payable to Ed Burge, State Business Jlanager, and

the amount of same shall be forfeited to the state in lcase the successful contractor fails to enter into contract and furnish bonds &a reqUired
in full amount of the contract, within ten (10) day_ alter the contract
baa been awardedoBid bond is .DOt acceptable. Bids aecompan1ed by a bid
bond will not be reado
I

Bid checks wl11 be returned to the unsuccessful bidders when their bide

are rejectedo ' The bid check of the successful contractor will be "r et urn-

ed when a satisfactory performance bond shall have been furnishedo
No bidder may withdraw his bid tor at least thirty days after the scheduled
closing time tor the receipt ot the bidao
The contract w111 be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, but the

state bUsiness manager reserves the, right to reject any or all bids should
it be deemed to the beat interest ot the state, and to waive all formal1t1eso

Successful contractor must present pertormance and ,s t at ut o1'7 bond in full ,
amount of the contract, as required by 'law,at the time contrac~s are 81gnedo

Proposals'muat be presented under sealed cover, plainly marked "Electric
Wiring tc>r President's Residence, Port Hqa Kansas State College, Haya,
Kansal", and addressed to Ed Burge, State Busines8 llanager, Statehouse,
Topeka, Kansaso
(

Plans and specifications are the prop~rty ot the State Architect and must
be returned within fifteen days of ,r ecei pt ot bidso Said documents may
, 'be obtained from the State Architect, Topeka, Kansaso
'.

I)

SlGNEDa
BOARD OF amENTS
Byt

Ed Burge

State Business llanager

CERTIFIED CHECK MUST
15E ATTACHED HERE
FORM OF Em

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1952

stat. of Kansas
Ed Burge

State Business Manager
Statehouse
. Topeka, Kansas

I
I

We agree to tur~i8h all1abor, _terials and equip_nt necessary tor the
1aatallation or Electric Wiring in Pre814ant 9 s R••id8ce, Fort Hay. IaDI.S
State College. Hays, Kansas, in accordance with plans and epecificationa
prepared tor salll8 b7 the Ottice of State Architeot, Topeka, Kanan, tor
the sum otl

<$
It awarded the contract, all work will be completed, ready tor acceptance,
in
calendar days atter signing contracto

The undersigned
with
the work acknowledges rece1pt
......... of the tollOlling addenda in connection o
The undersigned hereby declare. that he has careful:Qr eDlJJ1ned the plans
and specifications ,and visited the actual location o! the work, together
with the sources of supply, and has satisfied himself as to all quantities
and conditions and understands that in signing this propoaal, he waives .
all right to plead any maunder.anding regarding the aamao

Enclosed please find certified check in the amount 01

SIGNED,

t" "'~

OFFICE OF STATE ARCHITECT
TOPEKA,KANSAS

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF THE CONTRACT
SECTION I
1. Application
2. Principles
3. Definitions
4. Duties of the Architect
5. Intent of Documents
6. Bonds
7. Proof of Insurance
8. Workmen's Compensation Insurance
9. Public Liability and Property Damage
Insurance
10. Fire,Lightning and Tornado Insurance
11. Contractors Responsibilities
12. Safety
13. Tests
14. Patents
15. Shop Drawings
16. Eight-hour Day on Public Work

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Materials, Labor and Equipment
Tax Exemption
Inspections
.Assignment
Sub-Contracting
Extra Work and Changes
Time of Completion-Delays
Imperfect Work
Deductions for Uncorrected Work
Termination for Breach of Contract
Notice
Owner's Right to Withhold Certain
Amounts and Make Application Thereof
29. Payments
30. Clean-up
31. Liquidated Damages

1. APPLICATION:
(a) The General Conditions, Drawings and Specifications, including all modifications thereof
incorporated in the Contract Documents before their execution, shall form the contract and shall
govern in the performance of the ~ork under this contract.

2. PRINCIPLES:
(a) Each Contractor bidding on this work shall visit the site and familiarize himself with all
conditions before submitting his bid. No allowance will be made for omissions and 'errors due to
failure of the Contractor to acquaint himself with existing conditions affecting the contract.
(b) The Contractor must comply with all conditions of the Form of Bid. Any omission will be .
considered grounds for rejection of the bid.
(c) In submitting a bid, the Contractor agrees to carry out all the provisions of the drawings
.
'
.
I
and specifications.
.
(d) The Owner reserves the right to waive all formalities and reject any or all bids.
(e) The Owner reserves the right to let other contracts in connection with the work and the
.
Contractor shall properly co-operate with any such other contractors. I

. 3. DEFINITIONS:
(a) The Owner is the State of Kansas through the State Business Manager, or other legally
delegated agency.
.
( b) The Architect is the duly authorized Architect of the State of Kansas or his representa.tive.
(c) The Contractor is a person or persons who will contract with the Owner for work.
(d) The term "work" of the Contractor' includes labor or materials or both.
' - 1-

4. DUTIES OF ARCHITECT:
(c) The Architect shall furnish the Contractor with all necessary drawings, details, and specifications for the work, including all needed explanations.
(b) The Architect shall direct the manner of executing the work, decide upon the fitness of
materials, and reject any work and materials that in his judgment do not fulfill the requirements of
the contract.
(c) The Architect shall settle all matters or disputes relative to the execution of the work and
the interpretation of the drawings and specifications.
(d) The Architect has the authority to direct incompetent workmen to do other work or to
have them discharged.
(e) The Architect has the authority to have any work not properly tlone, taken down and rebuilt and have rejected materials removed from the premises.

5. INTENT OF DOCUMENTS:
(a) The Contract Documents, including general conditions of the contract, drawings and
specifications, are complementary, and what is called for in one shall be as binding as if -called for "
by all.
(b) The intention of the documents is to include all labor and materials, equipment and transportation necessary for the proper and complete execution of the work, unless specifically stated
otherwise.
(c) The interpretation of the drawings and specifications will be made in the following order:
(1) Addenda or Bulletins to the specifications; (2) Specifications; (3) Drawings, On the drawings, schedules shall take precedence over other data, and figured dimensions shall have preference
to scaled dimensions.
(d) The Contractor shall verify all dimensions on the drawings and be responsible for same.
(e) Any apparent discrepancy in either the drawings or the specifications shall be promptly
reported to the Architect.
'

6. BONDS:
(a) Performance bond shall be furnished the Owner by the Contractor in the amount equal to
one hundred percent (100%) of the contract price as security for the faithful performance of this
contract and for the payment of all persons performing labor and furnishing materials in connection with this contract. Bond shall be with a surety company licensed to do business in the State
of Kansas.
.
(b) Statutory bond shall be furnished to the Owner by the Contractor in the amount of one
hundred percent (100%) of the contract price and shall be filed by the contractor with the Clerk
of the District Court in the county where the building is being constructed. No work shall be done
until these conditions have been complied with.
\

7. PROOF OF INSURANCE:
(a) The Contractor shall furnish the Owner with satisfactory proof that the insurance herein
described has been obtained. All insurance costs are to be paid by the Contractor.
(b) Work of Contractor or his sub-contractors shall not commence under this contract until all
insurance required has been obtained and approved.

8. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE:
(a) Workmen's Compensation Insurance shall be obtained and maintained by the Contractor
for all his employees at the project site for the duration of this contract.

-2-

4. DUTIES OF 'ARCHITECT:
(a) The Architect shall furnish the Contractor with all necessary drawings, details, and specifications for the work, including all needed explanations.
(b) The Architect shall direct the manner of executing the work, decide upon the fitness of
materials, and reject any work and materials that in his judgment do not fulfill the requirements of
the contract.
(c) The Architect shall settle all matters or disputes relative to the execution of the work and
the interpretation of the drawings and specifications.
(d) The Architect has the authority to direct incompetent workmen to do other work or to
have them discharged.
,
'
(e) The Architect has the authority to have any work not properly :done, taken down and rebuilt and have rejected materials removed from the premises.

5. INTENT OF DOCUMENTS:
(a) The Contract Documents, including general .conditions of the contract, drawings and
specifications, are complementary, and what is called .for in one shall be as binding as if called for
by all.
(b) The intention of the documents is to include all labor and materials, equipment and transportation necessary for the proper and complete execution of the work, unless specifically stated
otherwise.
.
(c) The interpretation of the drawings and specifications will be made in the following order:
(1) Addenda or Bulletins to the specifications; (2) Specifications; (3) Drawings. On the drawings, schedules shall take precedence over other data, and figured dimensions shall have preference
00 scaled dimensions.
(d) The Contractor shall verify all dimensions on the drawings and be responsible for same.
'(e) Any apparent discrepancy in either the drawings or the specifications shall be promptly
reported to the Architect.

6. BONDS:
(a) Performance bond shall be furnished the Owner by the Contractor in the amount equal to
one hundred percent (100%) of the contract price as security for the faithful performance of this
contract and for the payment of all persons performing labor and furnishing materials in connection with this contract. Bond shall be with a surety company licensed to do business in the State
of Kansas.
(b) Statutory bond shall be furnished to the Owner by the Contractor in the amount of one
hundred percent (100% >- of the contract price and shall be filed by the contractor with the Clerk
of the District Court in the county where the building is being constructed. No work shall be .done
l
until these conditions have been complied with.

7. ' PROOF OF INSURANCE:
(a) The Contractor shall furnish the Owner with satisfactory proof that the insurance herein
described has been obtained. All insurance costs are to be paid by the Contractor.
(b) Work of Contractor or his sub-contractors shall not commenceunder this contract u~til all
insurance required has been obtained and approved.

8. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE:
(a) Workmen's Compensation Insurance shall be obtained and maintained by the Contractor
for all his employees at the project site for the duration of this contract.
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(b) The Contractor shall require all sub-contractors under this contract

to provide Work-

men's ,Compensation Insurance for their employees unless such employees are covered by the protection offered oy the Contractor.
(c) Employees of the Contractor .and sub-contractors engaged inhazardous work under this
contract-at the project site, and not protected by Workmen's Compensation Statute, shall be protected by adequate and suitable insuranceprovided by the Contractor and sub-contractors.
9. PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE:
(a) Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance shall be obtained and maintained by
the Contractor for the duration of this contract. - This insurance shall protect the Contractor and
sub-contractors from claims for dainages for personal injury, including accidental death, and from
claims for property; damages which ,may arise from operations under this contract, whether such
operations be .by himself or 'by anysub-contractor or anyone directly o~ indirectly: employed by
I
either of them.
(b) Public Liability Insurance in an amount not less than $5,000.00 for injuries, including
accidental death, to anyone person, and,subject to the same limit for each person, in a~' amount
not less than $10~000.00, on account of one accident; and Property Damage Insurance in an amount
.not less than $1,000.00.

10. FIRE, LIGHTNING AND 'T ORNAD O INSURANCE:
(a) All work under contract for new buildings and building additions shall be insured by the
Contractor against loss by fire and lightning and tornado, etc., in amounts equal to 100% the value
thereof from time to ,t ime, and until its completion and acceptance. The insurance shall be on a reporting basis. The insured shall be the Contractor and .the State of Kansas.
(b) Work under contracts for remodeling and repair work in existing buildings and contracts
for paving, sewers, grading, etc., not subject to this type of damage need not be insured against loss
by fire and lightning and tornado..
(c) Insurance shall be in companies permitted to do business within the State of Kansas.

11.' CONTRACTOR'S ,RESP ONSIBI LI TY :
(a) The Contractor shall be,wholly responsible under this contract for its faithful execution.
(b) The work shall be under the supervision of a competent man skilled in all the main de-

partments of the work. He shall have technical knowledge of the drawings and methods of workmanship. He shall be at-the project site at all times when work is in ,progress to receive instructions and give directions to'the workmen.
(c) rThe ,Contractor sHall be responsible fOf care and protection of the work, for improvements covered by the contract, and for all materials ,and apparatus on the project premises until
. the work is'completed and-accepted by the Owner.
(d) 'Rhe Contractor shall adequately protect adjacent property as tprovided by law, the drawings' and the specifications. _
r

'

,

12. SAFETY:
(a) Precaution shall be exercised at all times for the protection of persons (including employees) and property. The safety provisions of applicable laws, building and construction codes
shall be"observed. Machinery. iequipment, and hasards shall be guarded, 'and all hazards shall be
guarded or eliminated in accordance with the safety provisions of the Manual of Accident Prevention in Construction, published by the Associated General Contractors of America, to the extent that
such provisions arenot:i~contraventiori of applicable law,
(0) Workmen shall not ride on construction hoists.
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13. TESTS:
(a) Wherever the specifications specifically call for tests of material or work, the expense of
such tests shall be borne by the Contractor.
14; PATENTS: ·
(a) The Contractor shall pay all royalties and license fees on all patent or patent-pending
articles, methods and devices which involves or requires the payment of any license fee or royalty
'
in addition to the purchase price.
(b) The Contractor shall defend all suits and claims for infringement of patent rights and
shall save the Owner harmless from loss on account of such suits and claims.

15. SHOP DRAWINGS:
(a) The Contractor shall submit three copies each of all shop drawings, setting drawings and
schedules required for the work of the various trades. The Architect shall pass upon them with reasonable promptness. The Contractor shall make any corrections required by the Architect, file
with him three corrected copies for final approval and furnish such additional copies as may be
needed.
(b) The Architects approval of such drawings or schedules shall not relieve the contractor
from responsibility for deviation from drawings or specifications unless he has in writing called the
Architects attention to such deviations at the time of the submission, nor shall it relieve him from
responsibility for errors of any sort in shop drawings or schedules.
J

16,. EIGHT-HOUR DAY ON PUBLIC WORK:
(a) Section 44-201 of the Revised Statutes of Kansas for 1949 reads as follows: "Eight-hour
day; payment of current rate of per diem wages where work performed." 'The current rate of per
diem wages' for the intent and purposes of this act shall be the rate of wage paid in the locality as
hereinafter defined to the greater number of workmen, laborers or mechanics in the same trade,
occupation or work of a similar nature. In the event that it be determined that there is not a
greater number in the same trade, occupation, or on similar work paid at the same rate, then the
average rate paid to such laborers, workmen or mechanics in the same trade, occupation or work
shall be the current rate. The "locality" for the purpose of this act, shall be the county wherein the
physical work is being performed: Provided, That where cities of the first or second class are
located in said counties, each such city shall be considered a locality. Eight hours shall constitute
a day's work for all laborers or other persons employed by or on behalf of the state of Kansas, or
any municipality of said state, except in cases of extraordinary emergency which may arise, in
time of war, or in cases where it may be necessary to work more than eight hours per calendar day
for the protection of property or human life. Laborers or other persons so employed, working to exceed eight hours per calendar day, shall be paid on the basis of eight hours constituting a day's
work. Not .less than the current rate of per diem wages in the locality where the work is performed
shall be paid to laborers or other persons so employed. And laborers and other persons employed
by contractors or sub-contractors in the execution of any 'cont ract or contracts with the state of
Kansas or any municipality thereof, shall be deemed to be employed by or on behalf of the state
or such municipality so far as the hours of work and compensation herein provided are concerned.
That the contracts hereafter made by or on behalf of the state of Kansas or by or on behalf of any
county, city, township or other municipality of said state with any corporation, person or persons
which may involve the employment of laborers, workmen or mechanics shall contain a stipulation
that no laborer, workmen or mechanics in the employ of the contractor, sub-contractor or other person doing or contracting to do the whole or a part of the work contemplated by the contract shall be
permitted or required to work more than eight (8) hours in anyone calendar day except in cases of
extraordinary emergency (as defined in this act) ; such contracts shall contain a provision that each

-4:-

laborer, workman or mechanic employed by such contractor, sub-contractor or other person about
or upon such public work shall be paid the wages herein provided. Provided further, That the provisions ofthis act in regard to hours worked per calendar day shall not apply to ·the construction,
reconstruction, maintenance, or the production of local materials for: highways, roads, streets; and
also the structures and drainage in connection therewith; sewer systems; waterworks systems; dams
. and levees; canals; drainage ditches; airport grading; drainage, surfacing, seeding and planting."
17. MATERIALS, LABOR AND EQUIPMENT:
(a) Unless otherwise stipulated, the Contractor shall provide and pay: for all-materials, labor,
water, tools, equipment, light and power necessary for the executionof tile work, and the haulage
I
of all materials.
(b) Qualities, capacities, types and characteristics of materials and equipment are established
in the specifications by naming certain manufacturers and using manufacturer's catalogue numbers.
Other materials equal to those specified will be considered and shall be subject to the approval of
the Architect.
.
"
(c) The Contractor shall furnish the Architect with the names,'types and general characteris- .
tics of all materials and equipment other than those specified. He must not purchase any materials
or equipment until this list has been submitted to and approved by the Architect.
.(d) If the sub-contractors, manufacturers or material dealers wish to make substitutions or
changes in the materials and equipment specified, they must submit complete and definite description of such changes in writing with illustrations to the General Contractor. If the General Contractor wishes to make the substitutions, he may submit the request for changes to the Architect.
No approvals will be made directly to material dealers or sub-contractors:

18. TAX EXEMPTION:
(a) Materials purchased under this contract are subject to tax exemption under Kansas Retailer's Sales Tax Act. Exemption certificate forms can be obtained from the office of the Commission of Revenue and Taxation, Statehouse, Topeka, Kansas.

19. INSPECTIONS:
(a) The Contractor shall permit the Architect and all persons appointed by him or the Owner
to visit and inspect the work or any part thereof at all times and places during the performance of
the same. He shall provide proper facilities for such inspection.
(b) The Architect shall be given all information and ample notification so that he may
arrange for the inspection of material and shop work. If the inspector, through an oversight or
otherwise, has accepted material or work which is defective, or contrary to these specifications,
such material and work, no matter in what stage of completion, may be rejected by the Architect.
(c) Copies of all drawings and specifications must be invariably on the premises for'constant
reference.

20. ASSIGNMENT:
(a) The Contractor shall not assign this contract or any part thereof, without the approval of
the Architect, nor without the consent of the surety unless the surety has waived its right to notice
of assignment.
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21. SUB-CONTRACTING:
(a ) No part of this contract shall be sublet without the prior written approval of the Architect. If the Contractor shall sublet any part of this contract, the Contractor shall be as fully responsible to the Owner for the acts and omissions of his sub-contractors and of persons either
directly or indirectly employed by his sub-contractors, as he is for the acts and omissions of persons
directly employed by himself.
(b) All sub-contractors and all sub-contracts proposed for any part of the work must be approved in writing by the Architect.
"
22. EXTRA WORK AND CHANGES:
(a) Without invalidating the Contract, the Architect may order extra work or make changes

by altering, adding to or deducting from the .work, the contract sum being adjusted accordingly, and
the consent of the surety being first obtained where necessary or desirable. No claim for extra work
will be allowed unless work is ordered in writing by the Architect.
(b) All extra work of the kind bid upon shall be paid for at the price stipulated in the proposal.
Credits for .work not done shall be allowed the Owner by the Contractor in the same manner. .
(e) If the extra work shall be of a kind for which no price was stipulated in the proposal; the
actual reasonable cost of labor, including Social Security Tax and workmen's compensation insurance charges, and materials entering permanently into the work as determined by the Architect;
plus not to exceed 15% to cover profit, the cost of superintendence, overhead and general expense;
shall be paid.
(d) The Contractor shall, when requested by the Architect, furnish itemized statements of the
cost of the work ordered, and give the Architect access to accounts, bills"and vouchers relating
thereto.
23. TIME OF COMPLETION-DELAYS:
The work to be performed under this contract shall be completed and ready for acceptance and use on or before the time stipulated in the contract or proposal. The Contractor guarantees to deliver the work to the Owner completed on this day.
(b) If the Contractor be delayed in the completion of the work by any act or neglect of the
0wner or Architect, or any employee of either, or by any other contractor employed by the Owner,
or by changes ordered in the work, or by strikes, lockouts, fire, unusual delay by common carriers,
unavoidable casualties or any causes beyond the Contractor's control, or by delay authorized by
the Architect pending arbitration, or by any cause which the Architect shall decide to justify the
delay, then the time of completion shall be extended for such reasonable time as the Architect may
decide.
(e) No such extension shall be made for a delay occurring more than seven days prior to date
claim is made in writing to the Architect. In the case of a continuiIig cause of delay, only one
claim is necessary.
(a)

24. IMPERFECT WORK:
(a) Imperfect work, such as settlement, shrinkage, etc., .of any description resulting from the
use of materials of poorer grade than provided for in the specifications, or from a deviation from
the construction as set forth by the drawings, without authority, and occurring within one year
after the work is completed, shall 'be made good by the Contractor at his own cost.
(b) All materials and labor of whatever kind employed in the work is subject to the approval
and acceptance of the Architect. "
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..
(c) All materials not fulfilling the requirements of the specifications, and rejected by the
Architect, shall be immediately removed from the premises by the 00ntractor, who shall at once,
and at his own cost, substitute good and proper materials.

25. DEDUCTIONS FOR UNCORRECTED WORK:

,

(a) If the Architect deems it inexpedient to correct work injured or not done in accordance ,
with the contract, the difference in value, together with a fair allowance for damage, shall be deducted, if acceptable to the Owner.

26. TERMINATION FOR BREACH OF CONTRA®T:
(a) Should the Contractor at any; time refuse, neglect or fail to prosecute the work with
promptness and diligence, or default in the performance of any of the prbvisions of the contract,
the Owner may serve written notice upon the Contractor and the Surety of his intention to terminate the contract.
(b) Notices shall contain tlie reasons for the intended termination of the contract. If violations of contract or delays in the prosecution of the work are not corrected and satisfactol"1 arrangementsmade, after ten (10) days of serving notice upon Contractor, the contract shall cease and
terminate.
(c) In the event the contract is terminated the Owner will immediately serve notice thereof
upon the Surety and the Contractor. The Surety shall have the right to take over and perform the
contract; provided, however, that if the Surety does not commence performance thereof within 30
days from the date of the mailing to such Surety.of notice of termination, the Owner may take over
the work and prosecute the same to completion by contract for the account and at the expense of
the Contractor, a'nd the Contractor and his Surety shall be liable to the Owner for any excess cost
occasioned the Owner thereoy. In such event the Owner may take possession of and utilize in completing the work, such materials, appliances and plant as may be on the site of the work andnecessary therefor.
I

t,

27.

"

NO~ICE:

(a) Any notice to any contractor from the Architect relative to any part of this contract shall
be in writing and considered delivered and the service tnereof completed when said notice is posted,
by registered mail, to the said' Contractor at his last given address, or delivered in person to said
Oohtraetor or his authorized representative on the work.

28. \ OWNER'S RIGHT TO WITHHOLD CERTAIN AMOUNTS AND 'MAKE APPLICATION 'FHEREOF:
-

,

.\

The Contractor am;ees that he will indemnify,; and save the owner harmless from all claims
growing out of the lawful demands of SUb-contractor, laborers, workmen, mechanics, material men,
and furnishers of machinery and parts thereof, equipment, power' tools,\and all supplies, including
commissary incurred in the furtherance of the performance of this contract.
(b) The Contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence that all obligations of the nature hereinabove designated have been paid, diselfarged, or waived. J:f the Contractor fails to do so, then the
Owner may either withhold from the Contractor's unpaid compensation 'a sum of money deemed
reasonably sufficient to pay any and all such lawful claims until satisfactory evidence is furnished
that all liabilities have been fully discharged, whereupon payments to the Contractor shall be resumed in accordance with the tenns of this contract, but in no event shall the provision of this sentence be construed to impose any obligation upon the Owner to either the Contractor or his Surety.
. (a)
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(c) In paying any unpaid bills of the Contractor, the Owner shall be deemed the Agent of the
Contractor, and any payment so made by the Owner shall be considered as a payment made under
the contract by the Owner, to the Contractor, and the Owner shall not be liable to Contractor for
payment made in good faith.
.

29. PXYMENTS:
(a) The Contractor shall be .paid 90% of the value of materials and labor delivered on tile
building site or used in the building, less any amount previously'paid. On or about the 25th day;: of
the month, estimates shall De presented to the'Business Office of the Institution where work is being
performed, so that a voucher can be prepl:I.reft and presented for payment by the 15th day of th~
month following that for which payment is requested, Final payment will be made as quickly as
I
possible after the work is completed and accepted.
I

30. CLEkNING UP:

I
(a) The various contractors or sub-contractors for all parts .of the work shall clean up and re- .

move all trash which has accumulated from and during the execution of their part of the work and "
leave the premises ready for the next workman, or for acceptance.
31.

LIQUIDATEDDAMAGE~:

,

(a) To cover the cost of all extra inspection, salaries of contingent force and other expenses en~
tailed upon the Owner by any delay in completion of the contract, the Owner shall be entitled to
liquidated damages for each and every 'day's delay beyond the time set for completion" and such
minor sums shall be deducted from any moneys which maybe due or become due to the Contractor
on account of this contract.
I

,

(b ) Liquidated damages shall vf:'ry with the contract price as follows:

, Contract Price

Damages

$100,OQO.00 and less
$100,000.00 to $500,000.00
$500,000.00 and over ·

,. . .

24·209!l.S

1·52-3!500

~
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, $20.00 per day
$50.00 per day
$100.00 per day

=9=
EIECTRIC WIRING SPECIFICATION

FCR
PRESIDENT gS RESIDENCE

Fort Hays Kansas State Oollege

Hays, Kansas

1 0 Gener al Conditionsl

.(a ) General condition sheets 1 to 8 incl usi ve are a part of t his specification and shall be consul tad as to detail o
.
20 Scap! of Workl
,
'
I
(a ) This spec ification includes all necessary labor, mater ials and
equip.nent~ as shown on the drawings and herein specifi ed to pr ovide a
'canpl e'ts system of light i ng for the President's Resi dence, Fort ~ Kansas
State College, Hays , Kansas c. The installation shall be complete lii t h all
copper conductors, conduit, .r emote controls, boxes, swi t ches, f~ures,
control wiring, etc et, as bareinafter s peci.fledo

30 Dr_ingos
(a) The drawings in~cate the extent and 'gener al arrangement ot '
the condui t and wiring systemo These specifications and the drawings
are ,complementary t o each other and what is called for by one shall be
as binding as i f called for by botho
(b) The e lectrical contractor ·shall ahem in red ink on black line
pr i nts al l · ehangea from the original .plana · made during t he i ns tallation
or his work and f ile them with the state Archltect when the wor k i s COlIF
p1e'6edo

ho Haterials and Workmanship,
(a ) .All materials· shall be new and as approved by the Undenr1tex-a lt
LaborQtoriea 11 Inc ' These ltVAteriale shall be the standard products of
manufa.cturera regularly engaged in tho prociuction or such equipnent and
G~U · be the manufacturer 9s latest st.i.ndard designo
0

"

( b) All maj or 1t ems of equipment shall. be of the bea t quality
normal ly used f or the purpose in good ccmmerc1al pract i ce and shall
be the products of reput able manufacturers b Each majol- component ot
equ1pnent ehall have name plate s9curely affixed in a c onspicuous pl ac80
The naE plat e of a dist r i but i ng abrent only 1'Iill not be acceptabl e o
(c)

The insta l lat,ion shall comply with t he applicabl e rules of

the National Electri cal· Code All work shall be exec uted i n a 1forkman~
like manner a.nd present a neat and mechanical apf.earQnce when canpletedo .
0

(d) · Appr ova l , by the State Architect, of materials, f eatures and
equipment ·t o be incorporated in t he work will be ba aed 'on manutacturero s
publ i s hed rli\tings o Art3 materials, f eat ures or equipment lfh1ch are 'not i n
accordance vdth the specif,ication requirements lfil l be re jacted o

So LaP!1i out the Work:
. (a> Thoroughly ·examine the drawings and specifications betore
commencing worko I t shall be , the dutyot the contractor t o take hie
own measurement.s and be .r esponsi bl e for the same 0

60 Optional Eguip!!ntJ
(a) The manufacturer ,.,nd ,number listed in these specificat i ons
sstabl1ah type and qual1t yo Equipment and materials differing from
t hose specified in t his specification may be submitted, pr ovi ded the
bidder clearlY states such differences, and provided that all e8sential
reqiremsnt s of the spec1f'1cation.s are strictly adhereq too I f equip-

ment and materials oftered under this provision are, in the opini on of
the state Architect, equal to or bett~r than~hoe specified, t Hey wUl
be given cons:1d8ratiQn~Where a statement of such- d.epar1;ures1a not
made, i t , will be underatood that equipment &lld materials will ,be oftered
111 'stri ct accordance' with the ,spec1.ticat1oDGo
.
'
,
7. Electrical Service: ,
Ca > Electrical serviee shall be 110/220 volt, 3 phase, 8upplied by
a 25 KiA aDd S KVA transformers looated on a pole 50 feet west of the '
houae as shown on t he plot plano

, f, ,~

(e)

•

Entrance f i t t i ng shall be Appi~ton

IIF-200 or appr oved

equalo

60 !lai n S1Iitch: '. <a> The contractor shall furnish ,and install one >-pole ,~Olid neutral,
100 amp 12$-2S0 vol t type "A" safety Switch, Westinghouse Noo.323-1 or
approved equalo The above switch shall be fused f or, 100 amps, and doubled
~ UM8~o

\

90 Panelboard:
. (a ) Furnish 'and i nst all 'one lighting panelb~d where s hown
drawi ngs as foilows l
.
' ."
Ciro Noo

Branch

-Pol.

~

1 - 12 Incl.

14, 17, 19-31 i ncl &'34
13 & 1S
is
3,2 & .33'
.,. . .
3$ - ·40 '10010'

16

&

lS

amP ~

1

50

amp o

2
2

)0 amp0

,

"

.

20 ampo .

1

15

Space

Ulpo

':~

,

on.the

- 11-

(b) Lighti ng panel shall be ot t he NMo.-40 type for single phase,
3 wire 120/240 V., 200 amp mains, wi t h sol1d neutral. 'l'h1s panel shall
be · of the paneletta type w1th plug-in type M04 Thermal-magnetic JIlUlt.ibreaker branches.
approved equalo

This panel shal l be as manufactured by Square D, or

(c) Conduits carrying two branch circuits ahall be ted. froll ,opposite
hot lines, eo that the neutral carri.. only the UIlbalanced current e Bruoh
circuit loads shall be balanced as near ae possible between the two ho'
maina i~ the panel.
lOc

Card Holder:

<a) Provide an approved card holder for the lighting panel previously
called tor above and a noor diagram ahowing" branch ~~cuita cQotrolle<! by each
panel breaker e This diagram shall be mounted on the inside of ihe panel dOor ..
"

110 Cabinet I

Ca>

Cabinet for panel shall be cDstructed

of

the beat grade sheet

steel of proper thickness to comply' with the Underwriters ' Laboratoriel
and NEYA atandardao It shall have wire 'gut t er s on all four sides of ample
S1Z8 to caply wi t h theae a. . standards o Panel shall be surface lIIOunted
ae shown on Planeo Provide necessary drillings and lalockouts for feeders and
branch circuits 0 '

, , (a)

Fusible ,swi t ch shall be tused wi t h Buss 1usetrons or approved

equalc

' 130 Remots Control Systems
\

<a> . A compiete 24 volt remote control swi tchi ng Bystem ,wi t h positive
on-ott multipoint switch type shall be furnished and installed where indicated
OD the drawingso ' Relays, master selector switches and awitch•• ahall be
furnished by the same manufacturer D
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(b)

The following .equipnent shall be General Electr i c or approved

equal 0
p!,.scr i pt i on

Cato Noo

Tr ansf ormer

R'1'=1

Primary -

RR-2

1/3 hpJ 1S amp, 12$ Yol ts

RFS-l
RSS-l
RMS=l

) \ amp, 24 volts
3 amp, 24 volts
.3 amp J 24 volts

Fl ush mounted switches

Surf ace mO\lDt9d switches
Master selec~or' entches
9 position

(c)

t'

The

Rating

125 volts

Secondar.r - 24 vol t s
3S volt-amperes

tr~nsformar primary

3l ~

side shall be connected t o oir cui t

(d ) The master sel ector swi tche s s hal l be s o "ired t hat they cont r ol
t he r el ays as schedula~ ~~ : ~\1~ ~~~rig8 c ' ,' , ( . "
, :' "
1 •

" 'I

-" .:

•-

"

' '' "

.

: '"", '

.'

., (8) ' All remote control switches shall be nush mounted except as not ed
on the drawings " .Al l flush mounted 8 lli t cbe s s hall be mounted on a standard
4" box plaster ring 0
(f)

All switches shall have a~propriate cover plates o

(g) Relays shall be installed in t he outlet boxes f or fiXtures wher e
indicated cn the drawings o

340

Groun~

(a) Al+ metallio. circuits, supports, cabinet s , encl osures, ' and
equipment shall be grounded in accordance with the latest iseue ot the
.Nat i onal Electric Code o

(a) .All conductors shall be of sizes as shoWn on the draw ings or
specified herein, and shall be code Type R, Okonite, General, Cre s ce nt,
GoE., or equal, unless otherwise specified&)
I

(b ) All remote control wiring shall be General Elect ric remote control
. w:ire No o 81$3083 or approved equa;Lo All remot.l cont1701 wire shall be run
concealed and inatalled "'n ac c or dance with t l7G ~nu!aQtu rare8 reeammendatioDS o
1\

t'

. (e) All f eeder circuits f rom main switch to liiht1ng paD81 eha;ll be
wire d. with #0 type RH wire and branch circuits trom lighting panel shall
be Type Rwireo
(d) Br anch circuits shall be run trom the. lighting panel to supply
all the outlets in ·the building) outlets t o be located as indicate. OD
plane 0 Sufficient length of wire s hall be left at each outlet tor conne_Q~
ion of f1xtw:'es, drop cord, or to equ1pmento

(e) . All wire tor lS & 20 ampo, circuits ~hall not be 8mall~r than
3d amp., C1rCu1~8 .hall be 110 wire ) SO
cirCuit8 shall be
.

fl12 wire;
1/6 ..1r.~

amp,

1

~13-

(f) If the ' single distance to the first outlet exceeds ,Oll the
minimum ·size ot this run a hall be the next size larger wire called for
in tr..e preceeding section except t or remote contro~ wire; and the wire ·
size between the following outlets shall be the same as called f or above

0

(g) AU travelers in thre8=way circuits shall be red ·1n color o AU
wiring is to be continuoUs without joints or splices between out lets and
boxes; 87..cept remote control wiring may be spliced any place desiredo All
joints must be soldered then wrapped with rubber and friction tape 01' wrapped with scotch electrical tape No o · 330 Acid core s ol der shall not be usedo
(h) All wire in bu11d1ngexcept remote control wire shall be installed
in conduit.
..
160
"

OondUit:

Conduit. systems shall l:e installed in accordance nth t he appli cabl e
ot the National Electrical CadGo All conduit shall be thinwaU
(EMTJ or approved equalo Single tube will be used for all circuits but more
than oDe circuit .mq be carried in each conduit, provided the number of "
wires and size of wires and conduit are proportioned in accordance with the
(a)

.

pro~sions

rules of the National Electric Code and conduits are amply large to allow
for r.emoval and replacing of vdres when necessary
0

All conduit shall be run concealed except in the garage terrace

(b)

and on ceiling of unfinished rooms in the bassmento
(c) Concealed conduits shall be run in a direct line and n th as
long bends as pos s ibla o
(d) Exposed runs ot conduit shall have supports spaced not more
than 8 teet apart and shall be installed with runs parallel or perpend=

icular to walls~ structural members, or intersections of vertical planes
and ceilingsg with r ight angle turns consisting of' cast metal f ittings ,
boxes, or symetrical bends o Eands and oftsets shall 'be avoided where
possible Condui t which has been crushed or deformed ~ in any way shall
0

.

not be 1nstallado "

.

(e) Junction boxes, pull boxes, ·sw1t eh boxes, and outlet boxes
shall be provided throughout in accessible locations and all shall be
of galvan1zed metal ot the kncckout or condulet type and fiush9llounted
boxes shall be set so as to be flush with the walls ,or ceiling plaster,
as the case II1S¥ beo Provide all plaster rings Where, or it required o

heav

(r) · Conduit shall be supported on approved
galvanized malleable
" ~on wall conduit clamps, ceiling trap~se, strap han.;ers, or pipe straps#)
secured by means at t oggle bolts on honow masonry units, expansion bol ts
111 ·c oncrete or br1ck~ and wood screws on 'Wood ~onstruct1o~o Hai1s shall
not be used as a means of fastening boxes or condulto
"
(g) Conduit shall be securely fastened to all sheeiPmetal outlets,
junction, and pull boms .wi th two lock nuts and buohings, care" being
observed to see that the full ~ber of ·threads project through to
permit the bushing to pull tight against the end of the conduito

-14If condui~ iB c arri ed in walls that are not plastered" same s hall
In pl ac ing condui ts, they shal l be
s o l ocated 8S not t o weaken or injure the construction ot the building in
.any way, and t he installation at these shall be under the supervision ot

(h )

be thoroughly bedded and not v i s i bl e o

;t he superintendent

0

.

( 1) Bet ore pipes ar e ' c overed wi th c oncr et e or plast er they shall be
fished by the contractor with steel fish tape t o satisf y himself that
there is n o obstruction in t he pipes 0
.
.
17 0

Out l et s :

I
.
(a) All outlet boxes tor .light fixtures, and wall s wit ches except
r emote contr ol switches shall be or the Appleton, or e qual ~ galvanized
knock- out t ypeo &ture outlet boxes shall be ~ot less t h8n 4ft octagonalo
(b ) Out let s shall be :Installed in the locations shown on t he drawings.
except outlets may be moved three (3) feet in either .direc tion 1£ 8 0 directed
by the superintendent without additional cost to t he owner o
( c) Boxes shall be installed in a rigid and satisfactory manner, either
by wood s crews on .wood, or e xpansi on shW4s. on masonry~ Outl et s tor wall
switches shall be set about 4 11c:a6tt above the floor or as d irected by the
superint endent ~

18 ~

Switches :

( a ) . All wall switches J except ~mote control switches are to be of
the t otally encl os ed heavy dutY' tumbler type, Hubbell No o 981$-1 single
pole, 20 aq)s oJ Noo 9943....1, ) - way, 20 ampso l or approved. equal 0 .
( b) All switches shall be code appr oved tor t he purpose. employedo
Flus h mount ed snitches shall have iVory bakelite, or t exto11te cover · plates o
( c) .Trumbull type TT swit ch"or apprcwed equal, shall be f urnished. and
installed where shown on t he dramngs , switch No 0 1800 ~ s ingle pole J with
heaters e
I~

190 Triplex Receptacles .
. <a) Wall receptacles, where · shown on the plans, shall be triple convenience, Sierra #R-3, or equal£) They shall be flush type tor concealed
work and surface mounted tor exposed work with cover plat•• ",· t;o match
those tor the single pole switches~
(b) PieS, So amp~ 3" wire .surface r eceptacle Noo 3826, or approved
equal, ahall be used for the range o:utlet and clothes dryero

lOo ' Fixtures
( a) This contractor s hall turnisl?- arid install the light :fixtures ,
l1sted her~aftero uat er ial , equipment, 'or servi ces necessary to compl ete
the installation of these fixtures " but not spec ifically mentioned. shall
be furnished as t hoUgh specifiedc> It shall be the duty ,or the ,oont ractor
"to check the following fixtures carefully aga1rlst the wiring pla\ls, and
. furnish a unit of proper t ype and s ize 0 The manufact urer and DU1llber l isted
in these spec1tlcations establiShes t ype and qualityo Fixtures o.t' s im1lar
manufacture 'will be cons ider ed on submission of cut s and .des cri pt i ons 0 All
lamps shall be furnished and installed by t he c ont r actoro Lamp si~\as shall
be as ehown on t he drawings «) All fiuorescent fixtures shall be UL ., pproved.
complete with ETL certified 9~ power factor ballasts 0
,
. ( b) Furnish and inst all the f ollowing f :txtures complete as desct'ibed:

I~

!!!!

lvWIJ FACTURER

A

Kirl in

B

. Moe Li ght

DESCRlPl'ION

#1212
#14-1027 wi t h 1-7$ R-30 watt 4'

4-60

watt

,-60 watt

C -

)(oe

D

Moe Light

#Jl=273 with 3-60 watt

E

Moe Light

#M-4045 wit h $-60 watt

F

Gibson

#lS48~8n fluorescent strip;

Light

I ll- 108S with

single pin; 42S MA ballast ;

T~12

,t ubes ; instant start

G

Pi'tt sburgh

Monroe

H

Moe Light

#f&,.:.31B 1S watt fluorescent keyless

K

Moe Light

11M-319 l S wat t f l uorescent .wi t h

#B-S2L.8-ST-4 48ft
fluorescent ; Tl2 t ubes, 425 PiA
~,UB.s.t; s~le pin; instant start

convenience outlet

I~

L

Kirlin

M

Revere

'

#614
#.3281 with 1$0 wat t par flood
, l aiDps

"

Kirlin

#1212-SUR

Paulding

Hl60SA porcelain r eceptacle

Q

Kirlin

#1208 .

T

Moe Light

#M-1024 whi.te ?q.th

U

Moe Li ght

#M=a430

V

Moe Light

#M-740 in brass

W

Lite cr aft

#113/ 28 surface mount wit h 3-100
watt lamps

N
.p

5· 60

watt

,

-TYPE
'x

MANUFACTURER

-DESCRIPTION

Moe Light

. hP730 :I.D braes

Da1:-~lte

Y.

14ll&B angle cutoff 1-3OIr

210 Telephone Systema

(a) Vurn1sh and install the telephone termiDal bOx, outlet boxee
and aU conduit 88 ,hOWD on the drawingso Each cutlet box shall 001l81e'
of a 4" square outlet box with BJ78I1t Nco 91181, or approved equal, ivory
bakelite cover plat80 Terminal box shall have hinged covel'o Telephone
wire, cable and terminal blocks shall be prOVided and installed by othereo
Telephone outlet· boxes shall be mounted (18" above the floor 1ft the bedroom",
(in telephone niche in the hall) and (above table top1n the kitchen)o

(b) Single conduit runs shall not have more than (t he equivalent of
It a third bend is required, a junction or pull box shall
'
.

twQ 900 benda.
be 1Dstal1edo

.'

{.r

22.

Electrical Oonnectionsl

(a> !his contractor shall furnish and install all conduit and wiring
and will connect up complete and ready' tor operatloD, all fan
controls, appliances, pumps, furnace and air cond1tione:r in tbe General,
Plumbing-Heating and AirCondition1ng contracts. This eontraotor ahall
furnish aU disconnect -- switches where shown on the drawingso The General,
Plumbing-Heating and Air Conditioning contraCtors ahaU 'turn1shall controla
and accessories required :under their contractso The inst&llatloD ot thes.
various motors and controls wl1l be made b7 the ' contractor furn·1sh1ng the
equlpmento
-

motor.,

(b) Air conditioner service shall be three (;> phase, 220 voltao
Two phases shall be take~ oft the line side or the maill 100 amp switch
and the third phase directly trom the transformerso Two 60 amp, 3 pole,
230 volt, type "An safety switches, Westinghouse "AF322 or approved equal,
shall be furnished and one installed beside the main switch and the other
ODe shall be installed beside the air caditionero
2)0 Patent Right8t .

l ')

,

(a) The contractor shall indemnify and protect the owner of' the
bu11dingagainst ~l claims for damage onaceount or the infringement ot
any and all patent rights on any material, fittiJ1g, or apparatus installed
under the provisioD. or these epecit1cationBo
240 Insurance Rules,
•

I

(a> All work done and material furnished under ~es. specifications
shall be in strict conformity with the rules, recommendations and requirements of the National Board of Fire Underwriters tor the inetallation of
wiring and apparatus for electric light and other circuits and Done ot the
terms or -provi s i ons of these spec1t1cations shall be CODstrued as waiVing
or cancelling any of the said rules, r8c~ndations and. requirement.o
250 . Guarantee.
.

(a) ~te.r aU the apparatus herein specified, shown on drawings, or
required tor a complete system is furnished and installed, the contractor
shall guarantee the 1natallatlon to operate properly at aU tilDes, and " ,
to be free tl'om defects tor a pariod of one year. Such clefeets shall appq
to faulty materials or workmanshipo In the event or the development or 'said
defects, the contractor shall .remectY 1;he taUure at his own e~t1se wit.hin
a reasonable time after noticeo
'

